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Investigations Are Planned
Into Kennedy Assassination
By JACK VANDENBERG
WASHINGTON let - Three ma-
jor investigations were developing
today into the assassination of
President Kennedy and the murder
of his accused slayer, Lee Harvey
Oswald.
The inquiries by the FBI, the
shoe of Texas and. possibly, the
Senate Judiciary Committee were
expected to reveal all the details
surrounding the death of the Presi-
dent to choke off at once any of
the inevitable rumors of a -plot."
As one senator remarked. "Sonic
people debated for a century whe-
ther John Wilkes Booth killed Lin-
coln. Now is the time to get the
whole story of the Kennedy assas-
sination."
All. Farts Public
President Johnson assured the
Dation Monday night all the facts
disclosed in the FBI investigation
',Would be made public.
He ordered all federal agencies
to cooperate with the FBI jnd jigs
Justic Department in a "prompt
thorough investigation of all e
Op circumstances" surrounding the wo
killings.
"The people of the nation may
be sure that all of the facts will be
made public." the President said
In a statement.
The FBI is positive that Oswald
fired the two fatal bullets which
killed Kennedy in Dallas last Fri.
day, but it hopes to build an irre-
futable case against the ex-Marine.
The Justice Department said it
would lend whatever aid Texas of-
ficials needed in the state's investi-
gation. Texas Atty. Gen. Waggoner
Carr announced after Kennedy's
funeral that a "court of inquiry"
would be called to consider the
Slayings.
Limited Inquiry
The court, similar to a fact-find-
•
•
Lee Harvey Oswald
ing board but with the power to sub-
poena witnesses, would serve to re-
place the trial of Oswald that can-
not now be held It makes find9sas,
but they do not have the force of
law and are not privileged: that is,
they may be used only at the risk
of libel.
Members of the Senate Juceciary
Committee were reported to feel
that the Texas investigation would
not be enough "To many people are
disturbed about the strange circum-
stances of the whole tragic affair,"
said one Republican member.
Committee members indicated
that they would offer legislation to
make the assassination of a presi-
dent a federal crime, punishable by
death. • 
Although the FBI refused to dis-
cuss its inves,igation even in gen-
eral terms, it was obvious that it
was seeking to learn every detail,
Including the assassin's motivation,
his 'contacts, and his associations.
Funeral Of Slam Officer Is
Held; Fund Swells For Widow
By MICHAEL WHITTAKER
L'niterl Press International
DALLAS yet — Little Curtis Ray
Tippit, 5, looked with eyes big as
saucers at the cameras, policemen
and newsmen Monday and tried
hard to understand.
He only knew that his father was
gone.
His father. J. D. Tippit, 39. was
shot down in cold blood by the same
man who was accused of killing
President Kennedy.
Mrs. Marie Tippit. 39, and the
- other children, Brenda Kay, 10, and
• Allen, 14. stared straight ahead at
the casket containing Tippite body.
Allen tried hard not to cry, biting
his lips and blinking his already
tear-swollen eyes. Brenda and her
mother wept.
Pastor C. D. Tipps Jr. of the
Beckley Hills Baptist Church quoted
•
•
Lions Club
Meets Tonight
The Murray Lions Club will hold
their regular meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club House tonight at
630. The speaker will be head bask-
etball coacn Cal Luther, vsholtell
give a review of the prospects fo
the season.
Following the program there will
be an intersquad game at the Mur-
ray Sports Arena at 7:30 p. m. This
will be open to the public.
Weather
Report
Untied Press International
High Yesterday  
Low Yes
.
7:1; 'Today
t:r2",
Western Kentucky — Consider:
able ,cloudin4e4-1 this morning and
clearing and MK this afternoon
High today mid 60s. Fair and cool-
er tonight, low in the upper 20s.
Wednesday mostly sunny and mild.
The 5 a m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 56. Lexington 48. Coving-
ton 48. Paducah 50. Bowling Green
5fe. London 46, Hopkinsville 51.
Evansville. Ind 39 and Huntington,
W. Va.. 41.
from First Thessalonnues, the same
book of the Bible quoted from by
Richard Cardinal Cushing at the
funeral Mass of the President in
Washington
Doing His Duty
The pastor said:
"He was doing his duty when he
was taken by the lethal bullet of a
poor, confused, misguided, imgoldly
accaRSill.”
"Human words are futile."
After the service, three dozen red
roses spread on the top of the casket
were removed and the lid was open-
ed. More than 1,000 of Tippit's
brother officers filed by to say good-
bye.
An occasional tear could be seen
on the grim, set faces of acne.
Then the mourners filed, slowly
out of the church for the one-block
trip to Laurel Land Cemetery. Six
officers carried the casket between
an honor guard of police.
Mrs. Tipton walked haltingly be-
hind the casket. Her knees buckled,
but she caught herself and was
supported by two officers.
At graveside, it was too much for
her As the final prayer was recited,
officers led her away.
Have No Insurance
Dallas police have no insurance
and are not covered by Ilbcial Se-
curity., but the police department
retiremten fund will pay Mrs Tippit
a I.= peraarinth widow's pension.
Tipples &dicey was $490 a month.
Contributions began to pour into
the police department. Several radio
stations and newspapera set up col-
Capt. Glen King of the police
department said $1,500 has been re-
ceived there and another $15.000
62 promised by various organizations
34 and individuals.
50 The slain officer was honored by
being the first hero ever buried in
the memorial plot at Laurel Land,
set aside a year ago for persons who
give their lives in community serv-
ice.
There was also talk of a post-
humous award or medal for Tipple
Lt George Butler. president of the
association. said "if that man tOs-
waldi had escaped, there is no tell-
ing what might have happened in
Dallas." e
Sale Of Better
Clothes Will Be
Held This Week
--
A sale of better holiday clothes
will be held at the Murray Women's
Club House on Friday and Satur-
day November 29-30 from 900 to
3.00 p. m. The clothers will in-
clude children's and teenagers with
evening dresses, street clothes and
toys. All these items will be mod-
etetely priced and are practically
new.
Most of the evening dresses have
only been worn one time. This is
a good time to get Christmas gifts
early, a spoitesman said.
Proceeds will go toward the Ar-
thritis and Rheumatism Founda-
tion. Funds from his sale will be
used for the Kentucky Chapter ac-
cording to Mrs. J. I. Hosick and
Mrs. James R. Allbritten co-chair-
man of the drive.
At the same time another rum-
mage sale will be held in the Amer-
ican Legion building on the same
days for other clothing items.
Joseph B. Williams
Joseph B. Williams
Opens Offices For
Practice 'Of Law
Joseph B. Williams, attorney, has
opened offices here in Murray in
the Ledger and Times building at
105 North Fourth street.
Mr. Williams moved to Murray
from Louisville where he has been
Assistant Chief Attorney for the
Veterans Administration Regions
Office since 1951.
Williams was born and reared
near Guthrie in Todd County, Ken-
tucky and received degrees from
Wesain State College and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Law
Following his graduation from law
school he entered practice in Elkton
Kentucky. He was delinquent Tax
Attorney for the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Revenue from 193"I to 1942
then entered the Armed Forces in
the Judge Advocate General's de-
partment.
He joined the Veterans Admini-
stration in Louisville as an attorney
in 1946. then became Assistant Chic
Attorney in 1951.
Williams is married to the form-
er Helen Martin of Louisville. They
have two children Harriet, age 17
I and Braxton. age 13 They will join
Mr. Williams in June at the close
. of the school year. At this time Mr
Williams lives in the home of L. D
Miller, -911'Ssicamore Street.
Mr. Williams is the nephew of the
late Dr. Williams R. Bourne who
was head of the Education Depart-
ment at Murray State and uho was
also a charter member of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club and later District
Governor of Rotary.
Along with the general practice of
law here, Mr. Williams contemplates
emphasis on practice involving estate
and tax planning. administration
of estates, and representation be-
fore state and Federal agencies.
Rites For Levi
Gordon Held Today
Services for Levi Gordon who died
in a fire at his home sometime
Sunday night were held today at
feps m. at the Brooks Chapel cem-
eteresnith Rev. Layne Shanklln of-
ficiating.
The tragedy was discovered Mon-
day morning when two bird hunters
carne upon the scene A wood shed
near the house was still burning. An
inquest was held at the scene con-
ducted by Coroner Max Churchill.
Gordon is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Cumi Duncan of Dekter Route
One and Mrs Rachel Mangrum
of Paducah: two halfsieters and two
halfbrothers.
Burial was in the Brooks Chapel
cemetery with the Max H Church-
ill Funeral home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Farmington
Man Dies
RussellsJ. Watson of Farmington
Route Two passed away at the
Fuller Morgan Hospital in Mayfield
Monday at 10:36 p. m His death
was attributed to a heart condition
following an illness of two weeks.
The deceased was 54 years of age
and .ues employed by the Merit
Clothing Company. He was a mem-
ber of the Coldwater Church of
Christ.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Corlene Watson: four brothers, Rex
of Murray. Heide of Farmington
Route .Two, Robert H. of Coldwater.
and Raymond L. of Phoenix, Ari-
zona.
Funeral services will be held at
the Coldwater Church of Christ
Wednesday at 2 p m. with Bro. Hen-
ry Hargis and Bro. John Hoover
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Codie Darnell,
Noble Fuqua. Euhas Cox, Earl Ad-
ams, Bun H. Hughes, Rayburn Pen-
dergrass, Errett Bazzell. and Clar-
ence Mayfield.
Burial will be in the church cem-
etery with the...L.sii Churchill Fu-
neral Horne in charge of the ar-
rangements. Friends may call at
the funeral home until the funeral
hour.
Tappan Receives
Sympathy Telegram
Employees of the Tappan Com-
pany's Canadian branch plant have
extended their deepest sympathies
in a special wire received yesterday
morning from G. I. Harrison. vice
president of Tappan Gurney Ltd.,
to R. A. Wyman. vice president and
general manager of the Murray Di-
vision.
Following is Harrison's, telegram:
'The employees of Tappan Gum-
s. ney. Lt.. and adopted members of
the Tappan corporate family share
equally the distress evident during
this period of official mdutning for
the late John F. Kennedy. We have,
as citizene of the free world, ac-
cepted President Lyndon Johnson's
invitation to participate with you
in prayer meditation through out
this day We extend to you and
your employees our deepest sym-
pathies Our shbcis was monument-
al, our concern immeasurable. May
God bless you all."
Funeral For John
Goodrich Is Held
-----
Funeral services for John Good-
rich were held Monday at 2 p. m. at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Rev. Joe Walker of-
ficiating.
Goodrich died at his home on
North 18th Street at midnight Sat-
urday He was 86 years of age.
Pallbearers were liegh Goodrich,
Deward Jackson, Sialcolm Petten.
sds- Darnell, Alva Gelloway, Soen
Grogan, Teddy Barnett. and -Harley
Barnett
Burial will be in the Elm Grsve
cemetery with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the,ar-
rangements.
Two Calls Answered
By Firemen Monciay
Two calls were answered by the
Murray Fire Department yesterday
with the first being at 1120 a m.
to Ninth Extended where a grass
fire was extinguished by using
brooms.
The second call Monday was at
1:30 p m. when a grass fire was re-
ported on South 16th Street. The
firemen were called to 17th and
Main Streets where one of the
residents was burning leaves. Fire-
men said someone had seen the
fire and turned the alarm in, but
there was no danger on their ar-
rival.
Salvation Army
Here December 3
The truck from the Salvation Ar-
my Men's Social Service Center of
Memphis is scheduled to be in Mur-
ray on Tuesday. December 3.
Those persons hafing items to
give the Salvation Army may call
the Ledger and Times giving their
name and address and this informa-
tion will be turned over to the truck
driver for pickup.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first American gasoline-driv-
en automobile 'was built in 1892
by Charles Duryea, according to
the American Petroleum Institute,
Eternal Flame Burns At The Grave
Of The Fallen President Kennedy
JFIC l'ERSONAL 1144.( TS A workman removes
from the White House President Kennedy's rocking chair
along with other personal effects as the Executive Man-
sion is readied for the new President, Lyndon B. Johnson.
President Johnson called a special meeting of his cabi-
net to assure the smooth transition of givernment affairs
while the Nation was still in a state of sho-k after the
death of his successor by an assassin bullet.
Jack Ruby Is Indicted For
Murder Of Accused Assassin
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
DALLAS set - A county grand
jury today indicted flashy Jack Ruby
for murder with malice in the
vengeful slaying of President Ken-
nedy's accused assassin.
Dist. Atty. Henry Wade said he
would ask the death penalty and
requested that Ruby be held with-
out bond.
Tom Howard. Ruby's attorney,
said he will apply for a writ of
KILLER'S KILLER—Recent pho-
to of Jack Ruby, Dallas night
club owner who fatally shot as-
sassin Lee Harvey Oswald in the
stomach in the basement of City
Hall in Dallas. as the slayer of
President Kennedy was tieing led
along by hordes of detectives.
habeas corpus next weex and will
ask that his client be freed in bond.
"I think he should be," he said.
Trial has been set for Dec. 9,
but Howard said he will probably
ask for a postponement until mid-
January.
The striptease nightclub operator
seemed unconcerned by it all. Hf,
downed a hearty breakfast of cer-
eal, milk, toast and coffee -aid
"seemed in awfully good spirits,"
said chief jailer E. L. Holman,
Jake The Master Ehriich said
today he is willing to consider deei
fending Ruby.
Ehylich is the flamboyant San
Francisco attorney upon whose life
Lee Harvey Oswald to avenge the
Kennedy family and because he
thought Oswald was part of a Com-
munist plot
Howard planned to have him plead
temporary insanity and stressed
that he felt Ruby had been -emo-
tionally disturbed."
Called by Sister
Ehrlich said he got a telephone
call from Mrs. Eva Grant. Ruby's
sister and that she asked him if
he would defend her brother.
Since Ruby already has retained
Hosrard, Ehrlich said she should
have him call his San Francisco
office.
If the attorney asks Ehrlich to
head up or organize a defense for
Ruby. would he accept?
"I would give it a hell of a lot of
thought," he replied.
Howard was not immediately
available for comment, but his wife
said. that someone from Ehrlich's
office in San Francisco had been
in contact with her husband.
Howard said a preliminary ex-
amining trial probably will be held
for Ruby after Thanksgiving.
Shot Oswald Sunday
Ruby, a striptease nightclub op-
erator. shot Oswald on Sundae while
millions of Americans watchi,d on
live television. The shooting took
place while Oswald was being
brought out city jail under heavy
guard to be taken to a maximum
security cell at county jail.
Newspapers dubbed him Jake
"The Master" because of the way
he handles his courtroom attack.
He is noted primarily for his trial
histrionics and flamboyant person-
ality. e
Dallas Comity Dist, Atty. Henry
Wade, who has a perfect batting
average in murder cases--24 con-
victions out of 24—has said he will
try to send Ruby to the electric
chair.
-----
Salem Baptists To
Held Special Service
A Thanksgiving Service will be
conducted at the Salem Baptist
Church at 8:00 a. m. Thursday.
The message will be given by the
pastor, Rev Harold Lassiter.
A cordial invitation to all visitors
the television series "Sam Bene-
dict" is based.
Ruby told his Dallas lawyer. Tom
Howard. Monday that he had a
-spur of the moment" urge to kill oymanVice-President
Great From Over The World In
Attendance At Final Service
By ALVIN SPIVAK
WASHINGTON — An 'eternal
?Ism" burned at the flower-blanket-
ed grave of John F. Kennedy today
in lasting memorial to the assas-
sinated 35th President of the Unit-
ed States.
A whi'e picket 'fence about two
feet ligh surrounded an area of
about five yards on each side of the
grave in Arlington National Ceme-
tery. the enclosure were
piled earcs of bouquets from other
nationa.
The grave was filled in, the fence
installed and the flowers placed
several hours after Kennedy's bur-
ial Monday—a simple sequel to the
Special Thanksgiving
Service Is Planned
A special union Thanksgiving ser-
vice will be held Wednesday at 7
p.m. at the Kirksey Methodist
Church.
This special service is sponsored
by the Locust Grove Nazarene,
Kirksey Baptist, and Kiricsey Me-
thodist churches. Bro. Terry Sills
will deliver the message
Quiet Weekend Is
Reported By Police
The Murray Polioefiempslassentsres
ported this, morning that a quiet
weekend was observed in the city of
Murray.
One accident was reported to have
occurred at Sixth and Poplar Street
Monday when Billy Mclean Housten
of Murray Route Two, driving a
1955 Plymouth, and Coy Elmo Wyre
of Murray, driving a 1959 Ford,
collided. No injuries were reported
massive funeral tributes welefessed
by national and world leaders
Military police guarding the grave
were alerted to expect a brief visit
from Mrs. Kennedy shortly before
midnight, officials said. There were
reports that the former First Lady
went to the grave for the second
time to add a single sprig of flow-
ers to the floral tributes covering
the site, but this could not be
confirmed immediately.
Special lights Installed
Monday night, specially installed
lights cast a blue hue over the
floral blanket while the gas-ted
flame ignited by Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy in her nusband's memory
burned brightly behind. A military
guard will be posted at the site
around the clock for the next week
Mrs. Kennedy. who requested the
flame as an everlasting symbol of
her husband's buoyant spirit, light-
ed the fire at the conclusion of the
impressive graveside services.
Then she passed the torch she had
used to ner brothers-in-law Atty.
Gen, Robert F. Kennedy and Sen.
I Edward M. Kennedy, who ceremon-
ially repeated the process of igniting
the memorial _flame.
One such light burns at the tomb
of France's unknown soldier at the
Arc de Triomphe in Paris_ Another
burns at Gettysburg, Pa., in mem-
ory of Civil War dead
Kennedy's grave, on a green slope
of the military cemetery which
soaves ire a national ahrien to the
houored dead, dominates a broad
vista of Washington. It faces di-
iectly across the Potomac River to-
ward the marble-pillared memorial
to Abraham Lincoln, assassinated
needy a century ago.
21-Gun Salute
There, in the shadow of the one-
(('ontinued on Page 4)
Murray Division, Tappan Co.
Bob Wyman
Robert A. Wyman has been nam-
ed vice president of the Murray Di-
vision of the Tappan Co.. it was
announced today by W. R. Tappan.
president.
Wyman was elected to the vice
president post by action of the
Board of Directors at its quarterly
meeting held on Nov. 22 in Mans-
field, Ohio.
The Board of Directors at its
quarterly meeting held in the com-
pany offices approved the payment
of a quarterly dividend of $.30 per
common share as well as an extra
dividend of $.30 per common share,
both payable December 13, 1963. to
share holders of record as of the
close of business November 29.
1063. This dividend action is in
keeping with similar action taken
in recent years. wherin the direct-
ors have voted dividends totaling
$1.50 per share for a full year con-
sisting of four quarterly payments
of $20 each plus an extra dividend.
At, the meeting two new directors
were appointed to fill existing va-
cancies, The new directors are Ste-
phen M. DuBrul. Jr a partner in
Lehman Brothers of New York City
and Daniel G. Meckley, III, manager
of manufacturing and engineering
at Mansfield. According to Mr.
Tappan these appointments are In
keeping with the Company policy
of maintaining employee director-
ship, and also. provide Tappan with
an outside member who can make
a contribution because of his activi-
ties in other fields.
Tappan also announced the elec-
tion of additional officers in var-
ious places of the Tappan group.
'Truman Rs Clark, executive vice
president of O'Keefe Ai Merritt in
Los Angeles, has been promoted to
presiden!' of O'Keefe As Merritt.
A B Ritzenthaler, vice president
of sales has been elected vice presi-
dent of marketing. Donald S Sharp
general sales manager. has been
elected vice president of sales. and
Robert B. Davis. assistant general
sales manager and director of mer-
chandising has been elected vice
president of merchandising. Daniel
O. Meckley. III, manager of manu-
facturing and engineering has been
elected vice president of manufact-
uring and engineering. Mansfield,
and R. A Wyman, general manager
of the Murray Division of the Tap-
pan Company has been elected Vice
President of the Murray Division.
Wyman, newly elected vice presi-
dent of the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company, joined the or-
ganization in 1959, following ex-
tensive experience with the RCA
Whirlpool Corporation.
In addition to the foregoing ap-
pointmeuts. Mr. Tappan accepted
additional members In the Com-
pany's Executive Committee. The
Committee is now comprised of:
W. R. Tappan, President: R. M.
Lamb. Sr.. Vice President: W. G.
Guninere, Vice President and Tree-
sttrer: Truman B. Clark. President
of O'Keefe & Merritt Division, A.
B. Ritzenthaler, Vice President,
Marketing; Daniel G. Meckley. III,
Vice President Manufacturing and
Engineering'. Mansfield.
According to Mr. Tappan, these
announcements are made in keep-
ing with the company's pattern of
growth. and recognizing individual
performance.
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• FOLLOWING THE CASKET of assassinated President Kennedy, Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy
enters the White House in Washington, D.C.
This Is !low It All Happened
Within A Fe* Short Hours
DALLAS ,119, - This is ho s it
happened'
Friday. Nov. 22
12 31 p m Kennedy fatally
hat Gov. John Connally. riding
with Kennedy. wounded by sniper
12 40 p m - -Kennedy wheeled in-
• :0 emergency operating room at ;
Parklend Hospital where team of
sureness worked desperately to save
n1-s. life
in --Kennedy dies
1'18 p m.-Dallas police receive
report that Patrolman J. D. Tippet
shot and killed nearly four miles
from site of assessirustion.
2:07 p m.-Bronze casket contain-
, :rig the tfody of President Kennedy
leaves Parkland Hospital accomp-
anied by Mrs. Kennedy.
2:15 p. ni.--Lee Harvey OswaldLedger & Tmies 
• presidential amessin and
The Locust Grove Baptist Church dedication service will 
accused 
killer of Tippitt. captured
be he u:d on S nday. November 29. Rev. Buron Richerson will 
aocused 
by four policemen in the Texas
givt the sermon with the dedicatory prayer by Rev L. V. Hen- Theater five blocks from where the
Son, Rev a F:Wig.gington is the pastor of the church. policeman was slain
sicecutive-secretary of the-Murray Chamb- 2 37 p in --Coffin Placed aboard
er of Commerce, has accepted the post o('COnlInissitaner Of presidential plane for flight back
the,Happy Valiey Dietriet oi the Boy Scouts of America.
• Michael Kuykendall was honored with a party in cele-
braMn of his sixth birthday Tuesday afternoon at his home
on Vine Street by his mother. Mrs Hassell Kaykerdall.
-Outland of -Murray haS It en erected to membership
In the American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Association at
Chicago.
WASHINGTON - - Sen. Russel B. Lung ID-La.), comment-
mg on President Johnson and gtourinne n t tax proposals, •
"He's a get-it-done sort of feilow. I expect Johnson to -
lay an ambitioas progrkun before Congress tomorrow. 41 sup- !
pose will want the Kennedy prograni passed. My guess
is that he is going to „IteeL) us here and ask us to work."
riA0V-TWI THE LEDGER is TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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fUESDAY — NOVEMBER 26. 1963
Quotes From The News
• By UNITLI) PREN's 1\1 aRNATIONAL
ing his decisoim to address a joint session of Congress Wedneg-
ing his degiq6ii t oaddress a joint session of Congress Wednes-
day: •
"I think continuity without confusion has got to be our
password and has to be the key to our system."
•
TOKYO -- Prince Norodom Sihanouk of neutral Cam-
bodia, in a telegram published by the Communist New China
News Agency. thanking Peking for its pledge to guarantee
Cambodian security. .
-In proclaiming its determination to oppose the crimi-
nal designs of the imperialists who foolishly believe that they
can subject at will a country and people armed only, with
ood faith and desirous for peace and independence, China
has Lie right to °k,r profound and eternal gratitude."
•
FORTH WORTH — Rev. Louis Saunders. executive secre-
tary of the Fort Worth Council of Churches, speaking at the
burial of Lee Harvey Oswald, slain suspect in the assasination
of President Kennedy:
'We come to lay away Lee Harvey Oswald. We commit
him to the care of a God that understands and knows."
Ten Years Ago Today
KH•LISSICREV OFFERS CONDOLENCES-Hurrying home from
I. • In-name when he heard of tae assassination of Preneent
En sanely. Soviet Premier Khrushchev offers condolences to
t. S. Ambassador Foy D. Kohler (right toreground) at the
- A- naean Embassy in Mow-ow. In the background is Soviet
ne M/nister Anirei Cremyko farrow), sent to the
Unnea States by Khrashchev to attend Kennedy's funeral
as ins representative. (Radiophoto)
FOR LEASE
MODI.RN. TWO-BAY aeletita, STaTION. well Wain'
in Murray on U.S-,illfirliaay. laemual Busineee thierrtunity
for inuaittied Man Tow investment. Write r.o. Box ins
SI rr.,. Ky. er Phone 753-5421.
FARRIS'
rnar
White House Grocery
lt.118 11.. Main
I 
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE 
DA P• - EVERY I),%3 .LOW RI( ES •
WIDE ,I.LltrlION Or 4 HIRTSTMAS (.Irrs . . .
OPEN ALL DAY THANktiGIVING! -
r!,ipips to; Gas & MI . Open Sunda% Noon 'Til 7 p.m.
to Washington
2 30 p in -- Vice President Lyn- !
don B Johnson sworn in as 36th
Pres:dent of tae United States in
.the front compartment of the plane
6 of. p m -Police announced Os-
wald denies amemination Question- -
Mg continues
7.0S p. in -Oswald charged with
assassmation of Kennedy
Saturday. Nov. 23
1:15 a in. Oswald arraigned
6.05 p. m.-Police announce Os-
wald denies aasassination. Ques-
tioning continues
7 05 p. in -Oswald charged with
Tippet murder
11 50 p in --Oswald charged with
assassamtion of Kennedy
Saturday. Nov. 23
1 - 15 a m -Oswald arraigned as
Kennedy's assassin
10 10 a. m --Police learn that Os-
wald once sent threatening letter
to Connally
11 -57 a m -0swald'alatt"!hat New
York lawyer John Abt. who has
background of -defending Commun-
ists. take his .case.
12:20 p m -Police announced deist
paraffin testa on Oswald's hands
are positive. indicating he had fired
la rifle such as the weapon that
killed Kennedy Oswald refused to
take lie detector.test but maintains
he was not the amits.sin
2.06 p m --Homicide chief Capt.
WiU Fritz announces that the Ceale
against Oswald as Kennedy's asses-
an is "cinched"
6.12 p. in -Oswald shouts to
newsmen that his rights are being'
violated.
6.45 p. in -Felice announce they
had a photograph of Oswald hold-
ing the rifle inth which Kennedy
Am-gilled and their case is now air-
nght They plan to move him Sun-
day to a maximum security cell in
the county jail, one mile away on
the other side of downtown Dallas.
Sunday, Nev. 24
9 a. in -Omens of newsmen and
about 200 spectators cluster out-
side city jail waiting for a glimpse
of Oswald being- brought for trans-
fer to county Ail Police armed with
not guns keep crowds back.
11 19 a. m. -Capt. Fritz walks
into garage toward armored car.
leading Gewald, detectives flank-
ing hmi National television net-
works and radio network.s broad-
casting soene live
11.21 a. in. Jacky Ruby. Dallas
night club owner. leaps from clust-
ered photographers. jabs gun at
oewaidI, rile and fires
11.22 • tn.-Oswald. mortally
wounded picked up and hustled
. back inside Police guards subdue
Ruby.
11 25 a ni - -Ambulance arrives
to rush Oswald to Parkland - Hewn
pital.
11 32 a m.- Oswald wheeled into
same emergence, ward where Presi-
dent Kennedy was taken two days
previously.
lt2 a in --Oswald taken to see-
clearer authority noes e c
ference moved Suntan' to tighten
up its procedures.
During a meeting of faculty mem-
bers from the eight conference
schools, several changes were made
In the OVC constitution. after
Guepe warned that the league must
try to reduce internal bickering, and
petty suspicions. striving instead for
good will and harmony in its zeta- /
tionehips. 1
The conference wrapped as sys-
tern of two one-day meetings a year
in favor of one three-day meeting
during which it was felt more stork I
could be accomplished, and repre-
sentatives become better acquainted.
Rules were changed to pernut
transfer students to compete in any,
sport but football or basketball after
one semester and 12 credit. hours. or /
after two quarters and 21 hours.
Major sports transfers still nant sit
out a year of competition
The OVC lined up with the NCAA
rule winch forbids start of pre- '
mammon foatbail practice until Sept.
1. or two weeks before the Mat day
ot dames, or 16 days before the first !
gam.. .whichever is efts-lino.
, The conference agreed on a uni-
form grant-in-aid procedure. with /
a conference grant-In-aid form, an i
award certaficate and a renewa
-Ttie otifirniasioner was authorized
In irrvest Charges .of flagrant
personal f agahat players, anti
I rule a yer if he
deems; such action proper It else
was made clear that such cams
should berm ported to the commis-
ii stemmed action from an in- !
cadent of the past football season
In which a player was publicly ac-
rOR Dcused of injunre: an oppone n •63sv
certificate.
through flegrently frail tactioa. but
no official pranat ever was filed
with the commissioner.
The OVC delayed action on a
proposal in set op a two-year, round
robin boaketball schedule, and
holiday togrnament Guepe is to
discuss the plan with coaches ano
resubmit it at the conference meet..
ing in April.
FIGHT Iti.SULES
by United Prase International
MANCHESTER. Eng. ,tla Terry
Dee-flea. 169, London. stopped Mike
Pusateri, 166 Brockton. Marts.,
ifii; Roberto into, Marshall. 140. /
Paname outpointed Daye Charn- ,
ley 1341 . England. 00,
- --
If TOKYri !Pt Fighting Harada, /
126n Japan oittpointed Erne De'
Leon. 126., the Philippine's, i lin, 1
IPLF.NTuctiv col.1.4.6s:
, Ites0FT1041.I. scciat:s
/i by ('flied Preis International
'Georgetown 105 (.aunpbellaville 90Union at Hanover 4 Ind ., canc.
,
2
427 h.p.. 4-in-the-Floor
'62 "CHEVY
409 h.p.. 4-in-the-Floor
'62 CHEVY Cony.
ond floor operation. room where
Kennedy died. -
11:44 a. lia-Doceors nein to save
his life--using some of I'the same
methods they used for President
Kennedy.
1.00 p m.-Ortivalda heart stops
1.01 p. in -Doctors beign open
heart massage.
1 07 p. in -Oswald pronounced
dead.
Art Guepe Is
Given Clear
Power Now
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
United nress International
NEW YORK ele Whitey Ford
was in a kind of dare when the
Nea York Yankees asked him if
he'd like to sign both as a pat-her
and a pitching coach.
"I'd just conic into the house
after speaking at a dinner in New
Three Great Backs Are On
All-SEC Football Team Today
By DAVID M. ?dorm
United Press International
ATLANTA. Ga. web - Georgia
Tech's Billy Lothridge and Billy
Martin, teamed together since the
fifth grade, said Florida's power-
running Larry Dentate *ere repeat-
ers on the United Press Internation-
al All-Southeastern Conference foot-
ball team for 1963 announced to-
day
Lothndge, a triple-threat quarter-
back elle holds the all-tune SEC
scoring record, and Martin, a hulk-
ing 6-foot-S. 235-pound end, are
both seniors from Gainesville, Ga.
Dupree, a fullback who lei the
league in rushing last year and is
second this year. is a nib-pound
jUillOr from MacClenny, Fla.
The 1963 UPI team has more
variety than any all-SEC teem of
the past decade as 9 of the 12 mem-
ber schools acre represented Geor-
gia Tech and lugh-ranking Missis-
sippi. whose pov,erful line contribut-
e(' tackle Whaley Hall and guard
Stan Hindman. the lone sophoniore,
e ere the only schools ain't more
than one player on the leant
Georgia, Tulane and Vanderbilt
were the only schools not represent-
ed.
The 1963 all-SEC team, elected
by newspaper. radio and television
spores editars from the Southeast,
includes:
Ends-Martin and Billy Truax of
LOU/Slallit State.
Tackles-Hall and Herschel Turn-
er of Kentucky.
Guarda Huniman and Steve
Deiong of Tennessee
Center - Pat Watson of. missis-
alma State.
Ilaineshire for 5,000." he said ,icansion as to %twiner he uould
lie gulped and added haatily a a ain in the ,gaine or be reheitol
-Five thotasand people. that Is " said he ckitibteci whether le
He "slept on it" and then agreed had overruled Whitey in the deem
0 his dual role The fact that an stun more than four or five tunes.
estimated $5.5.000 salary meta with, "I guess it would be up to Yogi
helped considerably to make up
his !mud.
/ Ralph Houk. whose jump to gen-
' eral manager pea ed the way for
Yogi Berra. to become manager.
!still rode the bench at the an-
nouncement. He was a bit apolo-
. getac.
-We didn't mean to compete with 
"He had the possibility of becom-
ing a °ouch," Yogi said in a state-that other fellow having
conference today." he said, referring neninan y
a press ment somewhat comparable to his
to the fact that President Kennedy nary- theoutinifare nthlaeykinggataheia hannece6;
Wag Veach-makIng a few blocks "night" in St. Lows ••When it comes
Conference Commemoner Art Ceurpe
LOUISVILLE ret -- Ohio Valley It
aneYagienst°°: another and nodding Houk smiled paternally.
around, shifting from Whitey's advice.-
to the pitchers. I won't be afraid to
was operating with new power and , enotrush agreement, to Honk., gate.
"Yogi asked rue about Whitey
when I decided Johnny Siun's terms
for returning as pitching coach were
urireaeoliable." Houk said. "I told
him Whitey would be fuse."
Which may give you a hint as to
who is still boss areeind the house
that Ruth built. Joe DiMaggio en-
hanced and Casey Stengel wired
:or sound.
ments as the Iron Major explained
a number of Herne
Stays in Games
One slils that Ford had always
warked with younger pitchers, this
way all hands would feel free to
give or ask advice and that Whitey
"has been thinking of staying in
baseball as a coach when his pitch-
ing days are over.' Whitey agreed,
asserting that he looked forward to
a "couple more years of action.'
Houk sent on to say that Roger
Mans wasn't on the trachng block: .
Rocky Colavito of Detroit wouldn't
do well in Yankee Stadium because
his power is to left center which,
is the deepest spot in Yankee Stad-
ium. pitching was the Yankees'
strong sun. the Yanks were trying
to develop and not trade for future
talent. and that the. big drive NM:
to produce a catcheLfor the future
as well as power-hi ng outfielders.
The question also arose as to
whether, when he was pitching and
lost his stuff, as pitching coach he
would take himself out of the game
or ehhther Berra would make the
decision as manager.
Ford Makes Decision
Houk interjected that during the-
peat three years Ford was the only
pitcher pernieted to make his own
11/Ati whether I left the game,
Whitey said. "When he wasn't the
manager and I %unit a much he
let me know. Every time he'd look
into the bench. I kites I wan gone."
Yogi shifted to the other leg and
grinned.
Thumb-
Tip Speed
Control
(Qinileam
MIXMASTER
HAND MIXER
12 99
Use Our Lay-A-Way
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
Backs--Lothridge. Dupree. Jimmy
Sidle of Auburn and Benny Nelsen
of Alabama.
Sidle, a junior from Birmingham,
Ala, leads the South in total °Henze
with 1.673 yards and is tap contend-
er for the national rushing title with
967 yards and one more game to
play ,Saturday against Alabama).
1 he emphasis in the backfield is
oil running rather than passuig.
SIdle. Dupree and Nelson are 1-2-3
in the SEC in this department and
Lothridge naiad) is the only all-
star back among the pleating leaders.
4 The lute is a huge one, averaging
Z25 pounch. It's two biggest members
are Martin at ni6 arid Truax at 235
and this pair make up the largest
end cone an all-SEC team has had.
The team to compmed of six sen-
iors, four juniors and sophomore
Hindman. Debug and Wianon are
the other juniors.
The second team backfield is a
passing tuut. It includes Georgia's
Larry Rakestraw. the peeing leader
with 1,204 yards; Mississippi's Perry
Lee Dunn and Alabama's Joe Ne-
meth. The fourth second-town back
Is halfback Ode Burrell of Mazda-
sippi State.
The second team line is headed
by Robbie Hucklebridge of LSU,
who was barely edged out by Hind-
man for- a first train guard slot
That line includes Allen Brown of
Mississippi and Howard Simpson ot
Auburn at ends. Tommy Neville oi
Memssappi State and Ray Riasnullin
of Georgia at tackles. neklebridge
and Bill Van Dyke of Auburn et
guards and Rawly Dill of Minis-
sippa at center,
Rakestraw, who tapered off rapid-
ly after passing brilliantly during
the first half of the season; Ne-
meth, who took a back seat the,
season to Nelson; and Van Dyke
were also becond team choices lest
year.
The third t e am Includes ends
Tommy Lunen of Miseissippi State
and Ted Davis of Georgia Tech,
tackles Duane Murphy of Florida'
and Mike Cahunarl of Tulane,
guards Jack Katz of Florida and
Reins Prucilohnme of LSU. center
Rattail Rodrigue of LSU, and beaks
Tucker Frederickson of Auburn,
Danny Leblanc of LSU and Sonny
Fisher and Hoyle Granger of Mis-
sissippi State.
Davie, despite massing half of the
season because of a kicking inci-
dent, was the lone third-tesun re-
peater.
Squad members front '62 trussing
this year Were Tennessee tailback
Mallon Fancloth, second nom last
year and third team the year be-
fore; Georgia end Mickey Babb and
Kentucky halfback Darrell Cox.
These three missed third Wean post-
Uons tins year by narrow margins.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
by United Praia international
liazdstown St. Jiasepli 80
Maokville 60
Adair Co. 60 Russell Co. 50
Bucys
Building
Supply
FOR FINE FINISHES
- We Have -
STORM WINDOWS
That are easy to install and no
maintenance problems. Pietist-
check our windows and prices
before you buy.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 75375712
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3873
— 24-110UB LOADING SERVICE —
ARE YOU STUCK...
IN A DULL, LOW-PAYING,
NO-FUTURE JOB?
Now in the time to move out of your low paying, no-
future job! Now is the time to get into a fascinating
new career!
IBM TRAINEES WANTED
Higher earnings, prestige, dignity', advancement, inde-
pendeine Training -need not interfere with your pres-
ent employment. Training will be financed. Mail at-
tached coupon today!
F-;, 
C. T. M.
Box =-K
LF.DGER & TIMES,
RRAY, KY,
Name 
Address 
City
Home Phone Number 
State
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTE N MURRAY"
Red with black top
'62 CHEVY Impala
2-I)r. 'flop, Power
'62 CHEVY Bel Air
4-Dr. Sedan, ti-Cyl.
'63 CHEVY S.S.
Power, Air
1'
'62 CHEVY (Two)
I-Dr. Station Wagon
'60 CHEVY
2-Door Sedan
'60 CHEVY (2)
Impala 4-Dr. Hardtop
'62 CHEVY Impala
S.S., Ste. Shift
'62 CHEVY Impala
S.M. Convertible
'62 PONTIAC
Ronne. 2-Dr. HT with
Black & White Int.
'59 RONTIAC
Ca F a 4-Dr. Iflop
'59 NTIAC
("eta. 4-Dr. HT, Str. Shift
'62 BUICK 4-Dr.
Hltop, Power, 2-Door
'62 COMET
Bucket Seats
'61 COMET
Station Waeon
'62 FORD Galaxy
500, 2-irr. Ii top
Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars
'60 LARK Sedan
Straight Shift
'60 FALCON
2-Door
'56 FORD
24*hor Hard top
'56 FORD
4-Door Sedan
'53 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Sedan, Local, Sharp.
WILLYS JEEP
4-Wheel Drive
BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
iunantiis,
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EFOR SALE
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. 2 ROOM
apartment, upstairs, full basement,
gas heat, $9,000. Can be seen at 306
8. 3rd Bt. tifc
- - 
_
tie WEANED PIGS. CALL 753-1576
after 3:30 p.m. r126c
_
HOUSE TRAILER 47'x8' American.,
2 bedroom. Call or see Larry Harris,
Route 1, Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-
2747. affp
HOUSE TRAILER, 58 model, 10.x315%
2 bedroom, blue and white, 1 mile
South of Coldwater. See or call by
1200. am. 436-4315. n27p
NICE 3 BEDROOM ROMAN Brick
home at 1803 College Farm Rd. with
extra buihting for inirage and work-
shop on a large lot. Phone 753-2226.
d2c
- - - - -
CARPETS AND LIFE TOO CAN BE
beautiful if you use Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. CMS
Furniture. d2c
MOO', 1.982 ORAYIBMAN Mobile
Home, with automatic washer, built-
In electric range, central air-condi-
tioning, floors carpeted. Call 75$-
6962. 1221)p
GOOD USED WIIINGER Washers.
M. G. Richardson. ttp
A NICE LARGE FARM WELL lo-
cated on a Week top road, with
average braidings This farm con-
tests of 2.60 acres. 100 acres of tend-
able land and a. fertile bottom.
There is a 39 acre corn base arid
approximately 1 1, acres tobacco
base. Year around stock water, Full
price only $12.000.00
A MODERN THREE BEDROOM
IIMMaff.34
frame house and six acres of land,
well fenced and all seeded down.
Located 4 miles from city linuts,
$6.500.00.
A NICE TWO BEDROOM FRAME
home located near Kentucky Lake
on Hwy. 94. The lot ts 150' x 300', has
electric heat.
A FOUR BEDROOM HOME located
at 1106 Mulberry Street, has gas
heat and nice lot. $6,000.00.
TUCKER REALTY & INS., phone
753-4342. ltc
r-----F(T)R RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUEIE, electric
heat, good condition. Available De-
cember 1. Shown by appointment.
Phone 753-1589. n29c
NICELY FURNISHED EFFICIEN-
cy apartment and or one bedroom,
private entrance, electric heat. near
college, adults. Phone 763-5941
n29c
MALE HELP WANTED
- 
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
IllOvle adlt. He
STANDARD COFFEE 00. WANTE1
man to run etitabllsh route in and
around Murray and Mayfield, Ky.
Salary plus coenrru.ssion, paid vaca-
tion, retirement, hospitallaation, 89
pay checks year, car furnished, au
expenses paid. Must be between =-
45. For further information see A. C.
Hutcheson, Friday. Nov. 2), 9 am to
2 pm at Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky.
n270
FRIENDLY MAN OR WQMAN TO
be a Wilknitt Dealer. High cosh
earnings, monthly bonus and new
car award easily obtained. Contact
Bob Parker, 753-5901. n29c
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FEMALE HELP WANTED j
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
movie ads Itc
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER TO stay
In home. Call 753-3694 or 753-3314.
Ask for Chet. n:36p
LADY COMPANION TO STAY
with elderly woman. References re-
quired. Cali Mrs. Clinton Burchett,
489-2246. n29c
NOTICE
IF YOU HAVE A FARM WITH 100-
160 acres with good hour* and out-
buildings and want to sell contact
Radom & Thurman Agency, 753-
4461. We have an out of town pros-
pect who needs to buy within 30
days. na6c
DANCE
at
MAXINE'S'
to the musk of
THE BONNEVILI.Es
on Wednesday
THE ROCKETEERS
on Friday
THE STINGERS
on Saturday
MAXINE'S
Paris Landing, Tenn.
1398-.1 or 1145-R-4
n29c
CH A PTEP, 14 !graph smiled down from above
V VAktALLO totincr a phone the neon sign on the buildingbooth and dialed me nome round grinning face, horn-rims.
on Hilleruft Road. 41 41.
Laura." he said "Do me a little
favor? Call Mn, Bradley up
the street-Mrs. Brian Br: Hey
-and say you ve heard she has
siren a nice reliable maid and
could you nave net name be-
cause you need some part-time
help yourself --
"As if we could afford it,"
said Laura. "And if we could,
much more useful after the
baby's here. I won't ask ques-
tions now. but I'll want to hear
details when you get home. All
right."
"Walt a minute. I'm in a
booth." and he gave her the
number It was only three mm-
utes before she called back.
"Mrs Bradley isn't home the
maid's there alone. She sounds
owl,' Crap, neter-cariest direct
glance.
Bradley was out with a cus-
tomer, but Varallo was setzeo
by a garrulous young salesman
wno, in ins zeal to sell Varallo
a new car, saw nothing odd
about the questions he asked
and answered them in between
extravagant praises of a new
model.
Bradley wasn't alibied either,
If nis salesman had the facts
straight. On Saturday after-
noon he'd left about tour•tthrty.
remarking bitingly that tie was
a temporary bachelor, Ms wife
was going out to some he party
for dinner and an evening of
cards, and he'd nave te get nisi
own dinner.
Well, well. Of course Inquiry
terribly young. Vic " might tell them that he d gone
"I'm in luck- OK see you, out to • restaurant, called
darling." He drove up to the a friend afterward, that ne was
Rossmoyne area fast, to the out of it But- And nad Brad.
Bradley house a couple of blocks leY- known that Paul had seen
down from their own.
The maid was young no more
than nineteen. She didn't ask
why a detective office! was In-
terested in ner: she was too
awed. %ler name was Sally
Hopper, "a natural blonde, with
a creamy complexion and very
blue eyes, a figure designed for
a calendar, and-he decided five
minutes later-a mental age of
about six. A nice, well-brought-
up six..
Oh, sure. the Bradleys Were
nice people. She worked nere
three mornings a week Oh well
about that, Mr. Bradley was
Just being nice was all, there
wasn't anything W'rung about It.
Sort of fatherly he was, you
know.
He didn't mean anything bad,
and it was only twica‘yet ne'd
Invited her out with firm, she
kind of figured he wanted to
let her see, lust because she
was only a maid he didn't look
down on her or anything.
He was a real nice man if he
was sort of old, maybe about
fifty. He'd given her a present
on her birthday, ten whole dol-
lars. There wasn't anything
Wrung about that, was there?
Only she hadn't much liked
the places he'd taken her, he'd
ordered a thing called a gimlet
for her and it tasted funny, she
didn't like it, but he laughed
and said--
Varallo sighed, feeling oddly
protective himself, and started
a little lecture, as tactfully as
possible, a bo u t middle-aged
gentlemen who acted fatherly
and ordered gimlets for nine-
teen-year-old blondes.
He went back downtown to
see Bradley at his car agency.
him with Sally?
• • •
VARALL.0 went back to heal-quarters and found Lieu-
tenant O'Connor sitting at ma
desk reviving himself with black
coffee.
"Females, said O'Connor.
-How 1 hate hysterical women."
"Did yos get anything out of
Mrs Starke?"
-More than 1 wanted. When
I said my little piece and start-
ed to wit questions, she came
apart at the seams One ot
those little, dark. intense wom-
en. lipstick on crooked, safety
pins holding her dress together.
Oh, officer, if me husband hada
out - Practically down on her
knees to me.
"And," 0 Connor added
thoughtfully, "she also came out
with some nasty words about
Paul--that damned prying hor-
rid tittle bay, / knew he'd teU, 1
knew he'd forget prornwing not
to- and so on, Like that. A few
scattered (acts emerged from
the hysterics, and I managed to
get her calmed down enough to
answer a few questions. After
a while.
"And then he put on a nice
act, trying to make it sound
perfectly normal and natural-
her husband just puritanical
and suspicious, nothing 'immoral
about a little friendly gambling
on a card game, after all!-but
she was so unlucky, and well,
he was rathetAinaerly, he dis-
approved of it because of that
too, she did lase most of the
time. He'd just been brought
up strictly--"
O'Connor gestured, hire voice
rising to nervous falsetto, and
Varallo grinned, seeing the rest-
Bradtcy's mimh-enterged ph,tn- less, chattering little woman-
'and he actua].y 
But when Gwen Evans told her
about this nice little private
clot, really a very respectable
place, w h e re you co.
O'Connor sat back and
"You get the picture."
"In full color, flow much Is
true?"
"Well. It's a little sornethina,,"
said O'Connor. '1 went and
saw Starke, because of course
we nave to know, and I had an
idea about our Wilma. He's a
purchasing agent for an assem-
bly plant in L.A.. by the way-
seems like a very nice fellow.
He went straight up in a !meet
of flame. and I don't trona
Wilma 3 going to be very tinpny
the next tew weeks.
'You can hardly blame him.
She's one of thus., comptd:va-
gamblers, can't leave it Slur:.
Until he found out. arre'd crca::-
ed their toint account a co.m •
of times. They ye only bi..
married four years.
"Naturally hes tried 1'1°,1
way tie knows to keep a ems.:
on tier, but you know that kind.
It's an addiction like any other
addiction, they'll lie and steal.
get money any way they can to
satisfy it. He was so mad he
didn't keep anything back- I
heard the whole story.
-She's pawned all her jewelry,
she's sold 'everything of value
she can lay hands on. He doles
ut housekeeping -money and
she loses that, so heiromes home
to no groceries in the house.
-He stops giving her an al-
lowance, does all the marketing
himself, and she rifles his bill-
fold, sells the TV-well, you
know the pattern. That kind,
It's no use at all to tell them
the truth about gents like Faro
Joe.
"They just don't believe It-
or don't care. So long as they
have the chance to watch the
little ball spin round, or pull the
lever on the one-armed bandit,
or shuffle a deck of cards."
"He's got a problem," agreed
Varallo.
-Starke said the last time
she went off the rails he threat-
ened to leave her," said O'Con-
nor. 'Motive for murder, Vic?
She's not trained for anything,
might find a living hard to
earn. And she might be very
crazy about him. I wonder. She
did a lot of talking about Paul,
name-calling-vindictive. She's
not a big woman, but for surf-
ficie_nt reason and with a good
strong crowbar she could have
shifted those planks."
"In the end. In a very real
sense of the word, theyd hit
pay dirt and found a talisman
In the excavation . . ." The
story continues tomorrow,
Twelve In State Will Die On
The Thanksgiving Holidays
FRANIC.P'ORT Special ) - -Twel-
ve persons will die on Kentucky
roadways during the Thanksgiving
Holidays unless motorists take a
"eater and serious approach to
driving."
State Safety Cotiumasioner Glenn
Lovern made the statement here
today emphasion$, that 'only a
special safety effort during the last
five weeks of the year by motorists
and all persons concermed with
traffic safety will keep Kentucky's
toll from approaching or paasing the
all-time state record at 862 persOns
killed in 1953 and 862 in 1955."
The Conmussioner said alll avail-
able State Troupers *all. be patrol-
ling the highways and Kentucky
Troopers will use radar and un-
marked police cruisers.
'Contrary to some reports, holi-
day driving periods are a tune of
special highway dangers." the Com-
missioner said. Thanksgiving Day
hoilday statistics show that the
worst such holiday period on record
was in 1957 when 20 persons lost
• their lives, in 1952 there were 20
persons killed; and 18 were killed
, in 1956. Last year seven persons
, died In traffic accidents in Ken-
tucky during the Thanksgiving per-
iod.
He pointed to a -particularly in-
teresting comparison of 'Thanksgiv-
ing Week End deaths and the 1963
Week End deatn figures for a norm-
al week end time period. Thanksgiv-
ing figures for the past 13 years
I show a total of 156 deaths or an
i average of 12.0 persons killed each
year during the Thanksgiving Week
End. In 1963. non-holiday week end
figures for a comparable time per-
iod show a Cote] of 363 deaths or an
average of 10.3 per week end," La-
vern said. "The regular week end
figures relate to four day periods"
"The flares appear to be very
comparable, with Thanksgiving av-
erages slightly higher than regular
week ends," the Commissioner em-
phasized. "With the great increase
in traffic on a holiday week end, the
accident frequency Increases. When
accidents increase, more deaths oc-
cur. For this reason, we Join na-
tional and local safety organiaxtions
In exerting all efforts to tssue public
warnings and increase police en-
forcement. Without these extra ef-
,
NANCY
forts the figures would be much
higher. We firmly believe that the
only reason Uiese statistics are so
compa.rable is that when extra ef-
forts were badly needed--extra ef-
forts have paid off."
Commiasioner Lovem said there
is much that can and must be done
by safety people to help keep their
fellow men alive, "but in the final
analysis the answer to staying alive
rests in your hands as you grasp
the wheel of the family car."
He urged motorists "please check
your car before you start homeward.
Don't rush so fast you speed your
own death. Keep your mind on
driving. On a long trip, stc9 for an
occasional *rest break' and nonin-
toxicating beverage. 11 snow storms
develop, or if rain turns to sleet,
be sure you have had the fore-
sight to carry a set, of reinforced
tire chains, ready for use when the
going gets rotigh.
PA.OE THREE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Offspring
6-Uninter-
ested
11- V edcano
12- Worships'
If -Falls behind
I.,- 'ii,.,, S name
17 A ...cement
8-King
Arthur's
lance
4-Testonics
deity
10-Negated
11-Maintain
13-Covered with
sand
16-The sweetsop
19-American
patriot
22-Pertaining
20-Blaze
llt - Pul notices 
Ie.-Later
20-Fesii Balt{ 
11 - not op Asia
2:!-Change 23-Portion
23. W inter 23-Snake
vehble 26- Agitate.
24-Contagieua 21m-More
diarime scattered
26-Sheltered 29-Allude
from sun's 30-Newspaper
rays executive
27-Expired
211-Pretense
19-Part of
fortification
21-1.aanest
34-Paradise
35-Wager
36- Hebrew
I,' tter
37-EVvrgreen
tree
3A-Look lixe.11y
Mi-Prefix: air
40-1-atIn
conjunction
41 Wheel teeth
42- "Mao. ws
CI -Spinning
4:1-e '0 In IT' ,,n•
h
47-Paris In play
45- Ito,ters
DOWN
1-rabY's bed
2-usly, old
women
11-Posseestv•
{pronoun,.
4-French- .
art'. le
6-Ski thud
6-1.e ell • I uthed
DAN FLAGG
31-Ileavenly
body
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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112-Lance•
33-Brief
36-Remal eta
MI-Withered
11-Solo
61-Female
iconoar
42-Likely
44-Preptsil tlon
46-A state
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Distr. to Lulled It Lure b30(115alt. Inc. .2•4
owling
Tappan League
11-21-63
Inspection 20 19
Cleaning Room 
Shipping  27,2 20's
Drill Room  27 21
Asserribly No. 2  ▪ 26 23
Foundry  34 34
Assembly No. 1  21 27
Personnel  13 35
High lad. Oaama
Wyvan Holland  224 +27
High, Ind. Series
Harry Ruesel   675+69
High Team Game
Drill Room 913+163
High Team Series
Drill Room _   2477,489
Top Ten
Fred Pogue  171
Harry Russel,  HS
Jim Vance  169
Cliff Ceximbell  165
Wyvan Holland  162
Paul Lawrence  161
Ben Grogan _  160
Andy Elkins  159
Jackie Byerly  157
E. H. Lax   157
=961
=644
=1076
-2966
NOW YOU KNOW
If all the machine power now
used in the United States had to be
replaced by human energy, 100
helpers would be needed for each
man, woman and child in the coun-
try, according to the American Pe-
troleum Institute.
ITS OfAD, SLIT I SENT AN
501 SECONDS BEFORE WE
CRASHED, WE'VE AN OUT-
FC6T BEYOND INS PASS AND
-INEY SHOULD Now pick ED
UP THE
MIRE-SS
CALL.
PiE 5 PASSED OUT. HIS
aJtarr SEEMS 5uPERFICIAL,
BUT LET'S STOP THAT
BLEEDING... IS THERE
AN` RaivER
la The
RACI0f.
/6
PEANUTS®
I'S VUTS
HI 
WE SETTER SHELTER MR. LODGE IN Tie
HELICOPTER AND MIT FOR A RESCUE
PARTY IN ANSWER TO THE RADIO
SIGNAL, MAYOR FLAGG.
it
tik '
ye
)
NERE'S NO
GUARANTEE
THE MESSAGE
WAS RECEIVED
A455 sownEll
by Don Sherweed
AND BY
TV GREAT
HORNED
OWL, IF THE
CHICOM5
SAW US
COMING
DOWN, isEVE
8.0401%
oh,
,oee-
by Charles NI. Schulz
Ilili11111111111.5-' by Inge BashnsIlles
MICE 4
LOVE TO
CHEW
PAPER'
15 IT TRUE
THAT MICE
LOVE TO
CHEW ON
PAPER
ADRIA AN SLATS
POP (GASP)?' COffiE AND
SEE WHAT THAT OLD HAG'S
DOING TO OUR YARD.'
You WERE So KIND 'TO ME,
I THOUGHT I'D AWAKEN
EARLY AND PREPARE A
GARDEN FOR YOU
by &sebum Van bursa
YOU DON'T RAVE
TO PuNISH YER OLD
BONES PLANT1N'
FOR US, OLD GIRL,
5UST RELAX WHILST
SUE WROMPS UP
some BREAKFAsr!
LIL' •BNNR
CA RR•il 400-POUND
HAWG 15 SLOW IN' ME UR
"-MITE!!)
MEBBETW
McFAMINES WILL
HIDE YO; SMELVIN -
UNTIL TH" RACE
IS OVER!!
4 •! '1f1111111111111018
DON'T WORR'1.17-NO ONE
WON'T SET EYES ON THIS
51-088ER!-SmAcK.r-DROOL..?-
CRITTER, NOW TI-IET IT'S
IN OUR HANDS!!
„Ir
OH, THANK •10,' MISTER
AN' M1SSUS McFAM NE, AN'
ALLTH' LIL McFAJA 1 N ES .r.r
by AI 084.
•
Pt
•
• .
a.
PAOE FOCR
VIZ LIDGIR lb TIMMS — 11111011111AT,r Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
0111#4104
Dear Abby . . .
SHE'S HOPEFUL BUT CONFUSED!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I met a widower 14
months ago and he seemed sweet
when he told me be would marry
me as soon as he unveiled his wife's
monument The unveiling took place
last July. and now his excuse is that
he doesn't think he should marry
until his daughter is married She
Is 20 and as yet isn't even going
with anybody He has also said in
a It idd ng way that I am too
obi for him I am 59 He doesn't
take out anyone but me. and is very
good to me He's bought use some
nice gifts. and his family seems to
like use Should I reran-sue seeing
him. or should I tell him to leave me
BAKER WITNESS—Mrs- Ger-
trude C. Novak. widow of
the late business partner of
realigned Senate Itatortty
Secretary Robert G. (Bobby)
Baker, leaves the Capitol
probe of Ethker's activi-
ties after being questioned
about Baker's partnership in
• 61.2 millun Maryland mo-
tel. She reportedly gave val-
uable information on the
•cornpl:cated financial ar-
rar.gement" for the moteL
1DaPty
Half Gallon
BUTTERMILK
BUY THE BEST!
 za.11.111111111•1111M
alone and find a yoss,:er woman,
N'ES-tai ADVICE
DEAR NEEDS: Give him a dead-
line. If he doesn't come up with a
wedding ring by christmas, you'll
know there ain't no Santa Claus.
• • '
DEAR ABBY Is there such •
thing as not having a -head- for
figures' Our son made "A s" and
"B's" in everything but math, and
he got a "D- in that Cu you think
he should be punished for this'
DAD
DEAR DAD: When one doesn't
have a -head" for something, bat
applies his tail 'to the chair. and
devotes enough time to studying,
be usually does well enough. Ask
your son's math teacher If your son
is working ap to his capacity. If be
is. don't punish him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I should like to
comment on the letter you printed
train a bride-to-be also wanted the
popular song. "What Kind of Fool
Am Ie" sung at her wedding In
1938 I belonged to St. Agatha's chair. ter of Arthritis and RhetunaturnOur director was an organise, a Foundation.
young priest who often played pop-
ular tunes during the Holy Mass
Among his favorites were "Deep .1Irs. Max FarleyPurple.- "Bet Mir But Du Schoen."
and, of all things. 0,12 Hostess For Meet
Watt"! rather alnwnd dawn the Of Suburban Clubtempo appropriatidy. but the tunes
were recognisable and the effect
was beautiful.
ALVINA IN ST LOUTS
• • • fellow". said Mrs Holmes Dunn inCONFIDENTIAL TO -UNCLE Dresentirut the lemon. "Social Gm-MILTI"': It wasn't the apple in the (ass- to the Suburban HomemakersGarden of Eden that started all the Club meeting Tuesday November 19tensible. It was that Pair oe the at the home of Mrs Max Parley onground- 
Woodlaa-n
' Mrs Bernard 'rabers, president of
the club. presided Mrs Jack Wilson
rave Abe devatlon from Matthew
11:28 lath • reading on the thought '
`She Did the Best She Could" Mrs
Parley read the minutes and called
the roll which was answered by ten
hashors telling the time they were
the inset thankful
Mrs Olen Sims and Mrs Yanda11?
Weather reported on the sioeedi Dr I
Hansen gave at the afternoon ses-
sion of Annual day in which she
stressed that we should educate our
girls for goals other than housewifeMrs M. 0 Wrather's home on the
and mother as all girls will not beOlive Boulevard was the scene of 
housewives and mothersthe lovely bridal luncheon given in
compliment to Miss Martha Diane
Elkins bride-elect of Willis Manford
Gooch rti. held on Thursday
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs C C Farmer,
Mrs A D. Wallace. and Mrs Wra-
titer.
• • •
What's on your mind, For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
sta.mped envelope to Abby. Box 3366,
Beverly Rills DLitt
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "Hod To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3366 Beverly Hills,' f,
Bridal Luncheon
Given In Honor
Of Diane Elkins
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 26th
The Eva Wall Circle of the Me -
mortal Baptist Church WaiS
meet at the home of Mrs Quinton
Gibson. 1637 West Olive. at 2 p.m
• • •
Eternal ...
(Continued From Page II
time mansion of Rebort E. Lee, came
the 21-gun salute, the three volleys
of musketry by the firing party, and
the sound of 'Taps"
As Mrs. Kennedy stepped from
her limousine, there was a sound-
ing of -ruffles and flourishes" Jot-
!
, The Kirksey School PTA will have!
its -back to school- night program
at 7 p.m Marvin 0. Wrather will be
the guest speaker
• • •
Friday, November 211th
The Murray Woman's Club is
sponsoring a rummage and bake '
sale at the American Legion Hall
from 6 a m. to 5 p.m. Clothes, toys,
home baked products, hot dogs, and
cold drinks will be sold. Proceeds
will be used for Kentucky chapter
at Arthritis and Rheumatism Foun-
dot ion
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
also sponsor a better holiday clothes
sale at the club house from 9 am.
to 3 pm Evening dresses, street
clothes, and toys , of children and
teen-agers will be moderately priced
and some will be practically new.
Proceeds will be used for the Ken-
tucky chapter of Arthritis and Rhe-
umatism Foundation
• • •
Saturday, November 311th
The Murray Wornan's Club will
continue their two sales, the rum-
mage and bake sale at the American
Legion Hall. and the better holiday
clothes sale at the club house Pro-
ceeds sill go to the Kentucky chap-
• • •
WINDY la the word for
Teams' treatment of Presi-
dent Kennedy, weatherwiss,
as he dedicates Aero Space
Medical Center, San Antonio.
..•-••••• TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 26, 1963hated by the National Anthem
At that point, the bagpipe unit
sounded its dirge and the casket
was removed from the catsson andborne to the grave.
As Mrs. Kennedy walked toward
the grave she held to the hand of
Robert Kennedy. They took their
positions before the casket
Behind them ranged the other
m au r nl )e rain.
the services 50 jet fight-
er planes swept over in a salute to
the departed commander-in-chief
They were followed by "Air Force
One.- the let transport that carried
the President to Dallas and brdught
his body back after he was killed
by a sniper Friday.
After a silent ceremonial by Irish
guards flown from Ireland, came the
final ceremonies---the blessing of
the grave and the prayers.
Behind the grave, on a hill, can-
non fired • 21-gun salute and rifle-
men their three volleys Taps was
sounded by Army Sgt. Keith Clark
of Grand Rapids, Mich.
The flag was removed from the
casket and handed to the widow.
An overwhelming silence envelop-
ed the throng of great and simple
people who came to see Kennedy
laid to rest after the last rites of
a funeral mass that broke the
composure of his grieving widow.
Caroline Cried -
as
Daughter Caroline, who will be
6 years old Wednesday, also broke
down in sobs after reacting as brave-
ly as her mother to their tragedy
There was added poignance when
John Kennedy Jr, attending the
funeral on his own thiid birthday,
stood at the cathedral steps and
saluted his father' S coffin Just as
the soldiers all around were doing.
Washington's streets were lined
with an estimated 860.00o hushed
mourners who paid their respects as
the slain President was brought
from the Capitol to the White House,
from there to St Mathews Ca the-
dra 1 . and then to the cemetery.
It was • solenut military proces-
sion, with the coffin on a black-
draped caisson drawn by six gray
horses. Frcin the _White House to
the cathedral, six blocks, the widow
and her huaband's two brothers
walked behind the caisson, followed
by President Johnson a huge as-
semblage of foreign leaders.
Heads of State
There were kings, presidents, min
isters and princes from nearly every
country', of the world. Communist
as well as free, from President
Charles de Gaulle of France to De-
puty Premier Anastas Mtkoyan of
the Soviet Union Red China and
Cuba were not represented.
Standing beside the sorrowing
family at the sunny but chilly site,
they heard the funeral silence pier-
ced by the bagpipers and the jet
airplanes, by the cannon and theI, prayers.
Men who have made history
watched' front. the sidelines. De
' Gaulle _clasped and unclasped his
hands Emperor Haile Selassie of
! Ethiopia wiped his eyes. The French
president and the bearded Ethiop-
Ian monarch. both. in Uniform,
!stood side by side, flanked by dog-
etis of other world leaders.
Lyndon B Johnson, who became
:Pressdent of the United States
about an hour and a half after
Kennedy died, was almost concealed
In the crowd until the time came
for Taps to be sounded. Then he
stepped forward, hatless, and stood
facing the grave with his right
hand over his heart in silent salute.
it
BACK TO PRISON—Alonzo Conseil, 43, who lived • crime-
free life tor • decade in Denser. Colo., as George King after
escaping from a Michigan prison camp, comforts his wife En
Lansing on learning he must return to prison. He married
her after his escape. He returned to Michigan voluntarily
When arrested by the FBL Gunsell was convicted of break-
ing and entering, gut 14-15 years.
"---
•••••••••••••••••
DYSTROPHY 
MUSCULAR
MR I
"Since the caveman ere, manners
have been based on one principle
only, oonsideration for the other
A report on School Dropouts inOanotray County was also given by
Mrs. Sims Mrs Wrather suggested
that each homemaker strive to help
conquer this problem
Mrs Thin Wells read the land-
scape notes Mrs Paul Hodges di-
meted the recreationFor the prenuptial event the bon- The club planned to meet for a, ores chose to wear from her 1-tour.- potluck supper and gift exchange• seat' an olive green velvet suit a-1th ' at the home of Mrs Hodges. 1619a silk blouse of a lighter shade Her College Farm Road. on Tuesday.mother. Mrs. William Clay Elkins, December 17. at 6 pmwas attired In a two-piece gray wool Mrs Farley served refreshmentsflannel dress accented with large tO the ten members and three visit-teseled buttons 
ors. Mrs Lubie Treas. Mrs FrankThe hostesses presented corsages Heroux, and Mrs Wrather.to Miss Elkins, her mother, and to • • •, her maternal grandmother. 
Mrslsjit rs. If'orkmanGas Robertson Sr •— The buffet table was centered
with a beautiful centerpiece of gold
( chrysanthemums in a silver can-
ister Similar arrangements were In
other rooms and on the luncheon
tables.
Clovers were laid for Mesdamea
Harm West Joe Parker, Grogan
Roberta Robert Hahs, J. R Allbrtt-
ten, Robert W. Rule. Howard nts-
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:6363
a' tie
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, „,.
Honored Ay Shower
At -ThomaslHome
Mrs. Danny Lyr arkman, who
before her recent I Missage was
Faye Nell Thomas of Hazel, wasi
complimented Thursday e‘ ening
with a miscellaneous shower at the
Cooper Thomas' home in Hazel.
Hostesses for the lovely occasionworth. Jim Hart, Gus Robertson were Mrs Charles Thomas and Mrs.Jr. John Quertermous. H J Bryan. Donald ThomasJohn Irvan, Gingles Wallis. Charles For the occasion the bride woreSexton, Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
James Thurmond. Gus Robertson
Sr Miss Anne Wrather, the hon-
oree, her mother and the hostesses.
• • •
Hog Market
Federal state Market News Serv-
.CP Nov 26 Kentucky Purchase,
Area Hog Market Report includinge buying stations. Estunated receipts
475, barrows and gilts 25 to 50c high-
er US. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$14.50 to $1500.Few U.S 1 190 to
DO ltit $1525 U$ 2 and 3 235 to
270 Its $1325 to $14 75. US 1, 2 and
3 170 to 186 lbs. 111326 to $1475 US.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.50 to
Ill 75 US. l And 2 250 to 400 lbs.
50 to $12.75
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MtRRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
a light blue wool vath a- corsage of
white carnations. The hostesses; also
presented corsages to the bride's
znother, Mrs Cooper Thomas, and
the groom's mother, Mrs. Legi
Workman
Gam, were enjoyed with the
winners being Mrs. Johnny White
and Mrs_ Bill Forms who presented
the novelty prizes to the bride.
The honoree_ was seated at the
lovely gift table cantered with an
arrangement of yellow roses and
Ivy. She opened her many gifts
which included pieces of her chltosen
pattern of China
• Alter the guests admired the gifts
they were directed to the serving
table covered with a whiter lace
cloth over green. In the center %vas
a white ring of ivy and yellow ctu-y-
santhernurns surrounding a minia-
ture bride and grown statuette.
From a crystal punch bowl the
guests were served lime fruit punch,
individual bridal cakes decorated
with green and yellow wedding bells
with nuts and mints.
More than thirty guests attended
sent gifts.
and many who were invited were
unable to attend but 
l
Whole Cooked
AMS lb. 49c
Fancy
BAKING HENS 313
Butter
Ball 49!TURKEYS Field's12-14 lb. 39!
MISS GEORGIA - No. 2). ('an
SPICED PEACHES
SEA ISLAND - No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE
STANDARD - 1- Pint
OYSTERS
250
190
65c
FOR COOKING . . .
!tot t lc
SHERRY WINE 69c
CRANBERRIES 19c
DEL MON'TE, ALL GREEN
ASPARAGUS 39c
EMGE
Cheese
2 lbs 4911 2 lbs. 69c
GLADIOLI
BISCUITS 
303 
PUMPKIN
RYAN'S
NIBLETS
CORN
Boiled Custard
- 12-02. -
190
6 cans 45
 100
qt 69c
PECANS    3-1b. bag 97'
PURE GROUND BEEF lb. 39e
REYNOLDS (18-In. .. 59e)
Foil Wrap 12 in.
FRESH PORK (10-14 Lbs.)
39c
HAMS lb. 42cKELLOGG'S 
MIX 33c
POPCORN 1  lb.12c
MINCE MEAT 29c
PLANTATION SLICED BACON  1-113. 39'
LEAF SAGE pkg. 18'
SWANN'S
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLF.ASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
